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UNDER ARREST *- i}ONTARKHS LIQUOR
LICENSE ACT

I
Man and Mia Wife Charred With laoln- 

eratinr Boy Under the Influence 
of llfluor

WINNIPEG, April 10.—Wheeler Bls- 
ley and his wife are under arrest at 
Gadsden, Alberta, charged with Inciner
ating Ezra Busty ,a 16-year-old boy, 
after he had Imbibed too much liquor 
in their alleged liquor resort. They 
feared he would attract attention. It la 
alleged, and so placed the drunken hoy 
under a brush heap which they satur
ated with coal oil and set on fire. He 
received fatal burns.

I
m

$
TORONTO, April 10.—The 

Ontario government today Intro
duced amendments to the liquor 
license, act,, prohibiting the stor
ing of liquor tit local option dis
tricts, empowering' the govern-

vf
IPremer Asquith Will -Introduce 

Long-Expected Measure To
day-House of Commons to 
be Thronged

Any Outbreak Incited by Mem
bers of I. W. W, on C, N. P. 
Construction Work to be 
Promptly Quelled

Whole Villages Swept Away 
When Eruption Occurs at 
Chiriqui Peak in Panama- 
Natives Terror-Stricken

■
ment to suspend licenses In the
vicinity of any public work and. 
raising the maximum tine to Ove 
hundred dollars tor Infractions of 
the act

TURCO-ITALIAN WAR —■ y------
SECRET OF DETAILS MANY CONSTAB1"Mr, rB

HAS -SÜÜ -é.-.'k®
'

a m
1 tOL*'

squadron was creating a diver 
bombarding the Turkish fl 
around Zuara, to the west of 
a large force of troops d 
Italy landed and occupied an 
strategic point on the coast 
The operation is reported to have been 
a brilliant success, the Italians not los
ing a single man.

Death of Seattle Pastor
SEATTLE, April 10.—Rev. N. J. 

Ellestad, 67 years old and x<or the last 
19 years, vice president of the United 
Norwegian Lutheran church in Am
erica died at tils home here today of an 
Illness of several weeks. He had held 
important pastorates in the east and 
in the middle west. He came to Se
attle last July. ... '<S' .-.V

Mr, Bonar Law to Deliver 
Speech—Committee Stage 
Is Expected to .Occupy Six 
Weeks

assessment nearly 

wwe*
Increased borrow 
utilised to obtain 
water lmp/oveme 
hall, and later ftt 
a third unit at 

The aefessment 
of lands at 11,41! 
merits at $1,602.631.’ 1 
very much below the

Partÿ of Strikers Force Men to 
Cease Operations at Cisco- 
Trouble Expected Along C, 
P. R. Tracks

BATTLEjmaEIBA^

PARIS, April 10.—Advices from Oudja, .
Algeria, say tha.t a French rfeconnols-

L-- . ■■■■I . J mmm **nca CeWnel Feraud, has routed ’ x
TORONTO, April 18.—Speaking to- 25,000 tribesmen near Debdou after a MOBILE, Alabama, April 10.—

night at a dinner tendered the West fierce engagement. The French lost 20 Thousands of persons have been killed 
Indies commissioners by busings men, ““•f*** 63 woun^ed' " and whole Indian villages swept away
Hen V . I;",' by 016 eruption of Chiriqui Peak near
Hon. George B. Foster said tbe treaty »è*4* of Trench Historian Bocas del Tero, Panama, according
was only the beginning of. a wider VERSAILLES, -prance. April 10.- to a story of Captain Olsvlk. of thf t
trade union. There was no reason whÿ OebrleL Jacques Mpnod, the noted his- United Fruit steamer Fort Morgan.
Canada and Australia could not reach ^ *? T* arrlVed here today'
an agreement nhd then It Would be pos- ® ®*Xeral Pri»ee»°r8hlpe lnc ud- Captain Olsvlk says the eruption oc-
slble in a few years to bind all the of > h ,eurred ?” April E, early in the morn-
outside aisterhood. They would tlren be * s!ty of Parte, ing, while the Fort Morgan was

-ready to march on the mother coün- - ^ -■ Bocas Del Tero and that
- * i^4 one ^nd^ommerckl JY iWH nj||jl i Tj he jhnessed flame, shooting from the

session of the trade TiilT 11/ ijHULlD Reports of the large casualty list

TJ [ ' An nVin». ™»„ Ee,£^,E^2§
says he watched the erui * "
8, until he put to sea. - 
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LONDON, April 10.—The members 

of the British cabinet put the finish
ing touches today to the Home Rule 
bill which Premier Asquith Is to In
troduce In the house of commons to
morrow.- !

The members of the government and 
the few nationalist members who 
have been taken Into their confidence 
have kept secret the details of the 
measure, but with the exception of 
the clauses relating to the control of 
excise and customs and the number 
of the Irish representatives to be re
tained at "Westminster, the general 
outline of the bill 1» pretty well

LYTTON, B.C„ April 10.—At the Is 
W.W. headquarters today things were 
quiet. Most of the men from the town 
are out on picket duty and 
tng every train coming into Lytton.
Some threats have been made
.what they will do In------*"
union men were brought 
from all Indications arid from the staff 
9f provincial officers at Lytton, any 
attempt of ths strikers would quickly 
be taken In hand by the. police.

At Cisco a party of strikers of about 
560 gathered at the Waehtoka can» 
during the night and -made the men 
Stop rW&f*. this nçMOWi " ' '
expected-and Coni 
charge of about 16 police, under com
mand of Inspector Smith, was op the 
ground to quell $ny trouble or violence 
that might occur.

that there are 
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est Qf Lyt- rar 
tok, and ssvT gf

actual value.
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SFQKANE, Aprltfio.—Joseph Cress, 
the 19-year-old boy convicted of the 
murder of Manuel gtelnke 
ed time kiln near Sere, w 
today to a term of from 16, to 20 years 
In the penitentiary/
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The measure Is expected to follow 

closely. that which was proposed by 
William E. Gladstone. Until quite re
cently the Nationalists have shown no 
opposition to the suggestion that the 
Irish excise and customs should re
main under the control of the Imperial 
parliament, but lately there has been 
a strong movement in Ireland in flavor 
of securing control of this revenue by 
the Irish parliament 

Among many forecasts, that which 
suggests that the Imperial government 
retain control of the customs and ex
cise of Ireland for a certain number . ..
of years after which they should pass NANAIMO, April 10.—Su 
to the Irish parliament, is accepted W. A. Wilson, of (' ------

T ftwiiniTr ti iT|n i in i rmnji«lr '
continue to be represented In 
of xuunmees at Westminster, but by In 

U- ■ wer members. - '
Ju While the Interest in Premier As- 

qulth’s Speech does net compare in anv 
way with that aroused by the late Mr.
Gladstone’s efforts there will be a full 
attendance of members and the public 
galleries will be tilled to capacity. Big 
contingents have come over from Ire
land, including several bishops, who 
will be seated In the distinguished 
strangers' gallery If the Irish members 
are successful In the ballot tor seats 
In which members take part. With the 
exception of two members who are 
now in Australia the nationalists will 
be present in. full força 

The premier is' a master of con
densation and in all probability will 

>r less than two hours to state hte 
case to the house; He does not need 
to fear the defections In the Liberal 
party, from which Mr.' Gladstone suf
fered. There are only two Liberal 
members who are known to he oppo
nents of home rule. These are 
Thomas Charles Reginald Agar-Rob- 
erts and Sir Clifford John Cory, mem
bers from
Where the protestant element Is strong-

■
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si viteSuperintèndent W, A, Wilson, 

of Northfield Plant, Suc
cumbs to Injuries—Another 
Employee Seriously Hurt

With a aMe
mm'"Is m

,.L;1 -j - ' CdlrvInspector Smith hasw ‘bomber 
vlnclal police coming Into Ly 
nearly every train from d!#fe 
of the province and SO Is Inor 
staff dally. The à 
Keebtes was used 
porting the pwiçe :

sIrofteSto iv
nT" $1 -«on on

.Iff : effal
—

B:■/ eon.;«h.* I®i tko ataiM -
nouse

field this I 
!48ïhêr 'iSiel 
through tbe fact that 'a warning blast 
was given.

It Is believed that Superintendent 
Wilson was not killed Instantly, dying 
after the explosion. He was one of 
the most efficient men that has ever 
held the position here, and was about 
40 years of age. ,

Little is known of the laborer.
The explosion was caused by over

heating of the nitrate mixer, 
the employees found that this condition 
existed they left the building and sum
moned the superintendent from the 
office. Mr. Wilson was 200 feet from 
tbe building and approaching It when 
the powder went off.

tbly
, ... ______________

very tew station men are working. The 
seat of the trouble Is Mosley, between 
Lytton and North Bend. From all re
ports there are about 500 strikers be
tween these -points. Inspector Smith 
has things fairly under control.

-, ;tie who made a visbreak speech
platform and declared Fre 
could not be re-elected, ,

The platform was adopted viva voce 
with only:a few dissenting votes from 
the 1.016 delegates. -

M ;l v.iy-e- - UtW'MfAg
Morgan wag berthed atmgs him tihree-year-old step-daughter 

had succumbed to fearful Injuries.
Qua Bofyrew, a neighbo

delivered by Mayor Robinson and Dr. 
Irving, chairman of the school board. 
Hon. Dr. Young, the speaker of the 
evening, outlined the future policy of 
the educational .department and illus
trated the wonderful progress made by 
the province along educational lines by 
contrasting the meagre sum spent hi 
1902, 176,000, with that available this 
year, $750,900 for teachers end $663,000 
for construction work.

Referring to the free text books he 
said objections bad been raised, arid 
with reason from a sanitary standpoint, 
to the practice of returning books to 
the department. This practice will be 
discontinued. He dwelt upon tbe edu
cational value of conventions, 
teachers were prevented from attending 
on account of the expense. His Inten
tion was to recommend that the gov
ernment bear tbe expenses.

An excellent musical programme was 
rendered after which dancing was en
joyed till a late hour. *

A$ this morning’s session a resolution 
of condolence to Superintendent Robin
son and D. M. Robinson in the death 
of their brother at Spokane, word of 
which was received last night, 
adopted. An address by B. H. Murphy, 
of Seymour school, Vancouver, outlined 
the geographical work of the Intermed
iate grades' of the public schools. W. E. 
Graham lead a discussion, followed by 

J. Kyle. The 
Stmthcona trust fund was thé subject 
of an Interesting talk by Inspector 
Wlnsby. " - v?

Owing to the unavoidable absence of 
Mr. Burns and Superintendent Robinson, 
the programme has been somewhat de
ranged.

"The
the Almlrantee wharf about 14 miles 
from Bocas Del Tero on the morning 
of April 6, loading bananas, when 
about 4 o’clock the eastern sky biased 
forth and a great rumbling was heard. 
Looking In that direction I saw great 
columns shooting skywards.

"The natives who had been loading 
the ship all night were terror-stricken. 
Some of the mes fell on their knees 
and prayed. AU work was suspended 
for several hours as the people 
watched the volcano.

Taft
farmer,

three weeks before the child’s 
death he was at Erickson's home and 
saw :the tittle child’s hands tied to
gether and the prisoner beat .her for 
five minutes. The little mite did all Ae 
oonM to please the stepfather but he 
would kick her and beat her for no ap
parent reason. The climax came an 
March 5 in the morning when he literal
ly beat her to pieces, according to 
stories of eye witnesses, Including the 
child's mother.

!
CHICAGO, April 10.—Theodore Roose

velt defeated President Taft in the 
preferential primary held In Illinois by 
approximately 110,000 votes, and Speak
er Champ Clark received a majority of 
more than 140iM0 over Governor-Wood- 
row Wilson of New Jersey, according 
to returns early this morning.

will Betti# in Osaadh
LONDON, April 10.—H. G. Btobart. a 

rich steel man of Sheffield, has decided 
to leave England owing to thé labor 
troubles. He Is en route to the north
west of Canada, where he will Invest

When

;

l"I learned before leaving that the 
third of a row of mountain peaks 
situated about a mile from us had 
burst Into flames, or had turned into 
a volcano. The peak that became 
active was higheet of a group, Its 
height being estimated at 2,840 feet 
above sea level. At the base of the 
mountain and on Its stepes are a num
ber of Indian villages. It is supposed 
those were destroyed by lava

“When daylight came the flames dis
appeared and a great cloud of smoke 
hovered over 
around. Soon 
seen, the Fort Morgan was caught by 
a great current and tore at her moor
ings. The current In Cedar Creek was 
very hard and I am sure tbe eruption 
of the Chiriqui Pettit was the cause. 
When we got out Into the open eea 
great rocks were sticking out of water 
In places where before we had navi
gated the vessel Small Islands could 
be seen ail around the shore. I can
not say how high the flames burst from 
the mountain. It seemed that the 
flames were bursting from 'the side.”

Captain Olevik Is well known in Gulf 
and Caribbean ports, and has sailed 
these waters for many years.

CHURCH UNION SEATTLE, April 10.—Charles H. Pip
er,/46 years old, formerly manager of 
a hardware firm which went Into bank
ruptcy a few months ago, committed 
suicide today by shooting himself 
through the head. He was despondent 
because he had been unable to oh thin 
a new position. He was connected with 
one of the oldest families In Seattle 
and formerly conducted a furniture 
business In Bostqn.

Many
Presbytery

Favor Idea by a large Majority

VANCOUVER, April 10.—Balloting 
upon the question of "church union has 
been completed by the Presbyterian 
churches of the Westminster Presby
tery, which extends from Agassiz to 
the coast and from Dawson to the In
ternational boundary, and the results 
show a large majority in favor of 
church union, with a lesser majority 
favoring the proposed basis of union. 
The figures are as follows:

Elders for union 126, against 68; el
ders for proposed basis 103, against $4.

Members for union 2,281, against 794; 
members for proposed basis 1,842, 
against 609.

Adherents favoring union 813, against 
167; adherents favoring proposed basis 
786, against 141.

The total number of elders, members 
and adherents declaring for union le 
therefore 8,220 and against 1,019, a ma
jority of 2,201.

The total in favor of tbe proposed 
basis It 2,681, against 904, a majority 
of 1,877.

The voting was upon two different 
questions, one being whether or not the 
voter was In favor of church union, 
per se, and tbe other setting forth a 
working basis for such union for 
proval or rejection.

ibers of

liMANIÏÏ ■impCornish constituencies

est. iGeneral Booth "Hears China 
Calling and Must Find Men 
and Money Before He Passes 
Away

Grave Forebodings in China 
Over Failure to Establish a 
Capable Government—Pre
sident's Threat 1

At the conclusion of speeches of 
Liberal and Unionist leaders tomor
row the debate will be Adjourned un
til Monday, and the divlson of the 
house wiiil be taken on Tuesday. The 
second reading will take longer and 
the committee stage of the bill Is ex
pected to occupy at least six weeks. 
The Introduction of closure will be 
nècessary, however, In order to con
clude within that time, as the Union
ists are determined to obstruct the 
measure In evèry way possible.

John Redmond, leader of the Na
tionalists, said tonight, the demonstra
tion in Ulster yesterday had not at- 
lected the bill in the least and that 
the Nationalists were Just as hopeful 
as ever of securing what they had 
fought for so long.

the country 
hftet the

for miles 
volcano -was :

COAL STRIKE IN U. S. A, ' was

S*r<Ung Difference.

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS
0LD YESTERDAY

PHILADELPHIA, April 10—Pros
pects of an early resumption of gntb- 

. recite mining grew brighter today af
ter the miners and the operators decid
ed to talk over their differences. When 
the negotiations, broken off on March 
26, were resumed here this afternoon, 
6; F. Baer, president of the Reading 
Co., proposed, on behalf of the opera
tors to arbitrate their differences, that 
is, to l«t the anthracite coal Strike com
mission, which settled the strike of 
1802, Investigate present conditions 

and decide whether any modlflcation ef 
the commission’s award Is necessary 
at this time. In the discueion that fbi- 
lowèd, the miners practically threw 
this offer aside and the conference fin
ally agreed to appoint sub-committees 
to take up the demands of the miners 
with power to make recommendations 
for adjustments. •=- 1

The sub-committees were appointed 
and after a brief Joint session they ad
journed until tomorrow. ^Ivan Markle 
of Hazelton, an Independent operator, 
will act as chief chairman of the con
ference, but will have no vote. Aside 
from the offer fc put the settlement of 
the differences up to the strike 
mission, neither side made a proposi
tion, but the willingness with which 
both agreed to discuss thé demands Is 
looked upon as a good sign. It lg ex
pected tbe concessions will be offered 
In the sub-committee sessions. When 
the conference met, President White 
laid the miners’ demands before the 
operators.

NO FURTHER fear
OF HOSTILITIES

Miss K. F. Wade and

LONDON, April 10.—General Booth, 
of the Salvation Ahmy, u, S3 years old 
today. He has sent a message to tbe 
newspapers, In which he says: 

tét the end of -88

PEKING, April 10.—No date has yet 
been settled on for tire assembling of 
tbe coalition cabinet at Peking and 
there are grave forebodings In regard 
to the continued disagreement among 
the. different factions of the govern
ment. There appears to be do fear that 
hostilities will break out again, but the 
leaders of the various sections display 
lnaballlty to establish a capable gov
ernment.

. President Yuen Shi Kal has threaten
ed to establish hie cabinet and summon 
another national assembly if the dele
gatee from the eouth do not arrive here 

-by April 21, but the preeldent probably 
will not go to euch an extreme Im
mediately.

___ ... __
grimage I testify to the faithfulness of 
God, to tile true happiness of a life 
spent In seeking to be of benefit to 
others, to the grand possibilities of 
goodness which ever are the hope of 
humanity. The span of life which may 
yet be left to me I propose to spend 
In this, the higheet servie# I know.

"My sight has failed, but I am told 
that an operation I intend to Undergo 
next month will much restore It Al
though there must be some 
total blindness, I shall

“Whether It succeeds

years PROSPERITY’S MARCH / tWHVHORANTS-POURINGh IN ------
Order of Debate

The order of the Home Rule debate 
hag been changed slightly. Sir Edward 
Varson, leader of the Irish Unionist 
party, will follow Premier Asquith; 
John E. Redmond then will speak and 
James Ramsay McDonald will follow 
him. Mr. Balfour will probably speak on 
Monday and Andrew Bonar Law, leader 
of the opposition on Tuesday. Mr. Red
mond, John Dillon and T. P. O'Connor 
are the only Irish members acquainted 
ivTth the details of the bill, â draft 
opy of which was entrusted to them 
nder pledge of secrecy. Curiously one 
opy was lost. It was left In a motor 
us. This caused Intense fluttering 

among the members. Scotland Yard lri- 
stituted a vigorous search and the miss
ing document was recovered, unopened, 
in an envelope.

As a precaution against a suffragette 
kmonstratlon tickets to the ladles gel- 
itry In the House of Commons tomor
row has been restricted to wives and
laughters of members.

JPresident Mays of Grand Trunk Ex port land,Plots Mo Slump In Cannes To tbS
LONDON, April 10.—Before sailing 

today for Canada, President Hays, of 
the Grand Trunk railway, denying 
statements that Canada had over-bor-
rtrwed, warned tbe Investing public to .
be .more careful In examining Canad-, Increase of 100 per cent over the same 
lan propositions and take the advice of "toonth a year ago according to Oommls- 
r el table financial houses. He saw no stoner of Immigration Bruce Walker, 
reason tor the expected slump predict- T,1e value of effects of American set- 
ed While people keep coming to Canada, tiers passing through North Portal,

Saskatchewan, during March totalled 
$9,000,000.

$ap-
WINNIPBG, April 10.—Immigration 

from the United States through the port 
of Emerson, Man., for March shows so 'MAGDALENA BAY

::
Mo Danger of Any Foreign Power Pur- rlsk of 

go through It. 
or not, I hope 

to be spared to visit Canada and the 
United States during the year on which 
I am entering, as well as to Inaugurate 
further efforts for the spread of the 
work In European countries.

"In the East, China 
before I pass away I

ajiCoast

WOMAN SUFFRAGENEW YORK, April 10.—It is Impos
sible now and always will be for any 
foreign country to purchase Magda
lena Bay property from the Mexican 
government, according to a statement 
tonight by Manuel Lujan, commis
sioner to the United States from Gen
eral Pascual Orozco, leader of the re
volutionary army In Mexico. The law 
of Mexico forbids the selling of any 
part of the national domain, he said. 
It prohibits the disposition tty the fed
eral government of any land within 
the zones of a certain width-adjoining 
the sides of seas, bays and navigable 
waters which are reserved for coast 
defenses and for other public usee.

local Option Defeated
MONTREAL, April 10.—Two Quebec 

municipalities defeated local option to
day—Lennoxvllle by 16S to 90 and Bee- 
ford by 126 to. 73.

Decoyed to Death |iNOWATA, Okie, April 16.—Decoyed ^OTTAWA, April 10.—To Judge from
the extremely .heavy Immigration trafflo 
for Canada which continues to arrive 
via the United-States port of Portland.
Maine, It would appear as It that port 
had been temporarily annexed by Can
ada for her own use.

Steamer after steamer tor month» 
paat has unloaded record numbers of 
Immigrants of whom all but a frac- <’ 
tion have been destined for Canada.

Majority Against Idea 
At Chicago Primaries ‘>:kv:;ro; from her home here or abducted and 

forced to accompany her abductors to a 
CHICAGO, April 16.—Promoters of lonely spot a mile north of Nowata, 

the women's suffrage movement In Mr8- Irene Qelien. 2® years old, a news- 
Chicago, who hoped at yesterday's prl- Paper solicitor and wife of a traveling 
maries to prove that the men voters of salesman, was beaten to death with 
this city were In favor of votes fdf atones on Monday night, tfhe young 
women, began to consider tonight what woman accompanied a friend to the 
thé prospects were In the future. It railroad station on Monday night The 
was discovered that not a single ward ,next «”om*ng her hat was found In a 
in the city voted In favor of the move- yard near her home. No trace of her
menti the vote of 181,410 against the wae ,oand and today when a boy dis
proportion to let women vote and covered her body, her head was beaten 
71,864 In favor of It was significant. to 6 pulP and the body waa lying near

--------------------—----------------------— a number of bloodstained stones. Her
. 3Hr* M *tPlsetng purse was untouched. Footprints In the

COBALT, Ont., April 10.—Fire des- eoft ea«h near the body, indicated she 
Stroyed the sampling plant of the Nip- had been accompanied by two men. 
teeing mine today, compelling a close The woman's husband when last beard 
dew». The lobs waa $10,000. from was at Pueblo, Colorado.

com-
calla me, and 

must find men 
and money that the Salvation Army 
may play well her part for the vast 
population of the celestial empire." .

The operation referred to will be per
formed-on May 21. General Booth has 
now, as a result of a cataract, only a 
faint glimmer of sight, 
read, but manages to write, guiding 
hte right' hand with his le£t over the 
paper. Hte medical 'advisers say. how
ever. that after the operation he may 
have ten years of good eight*,

Congratulatory messages from all 
parts of the world. Including felicitous 
notes of greeting from King George 
and Queen Mary, were received by Gen* 
eral Booth today.

I
He cannot

Vacant Archbishopric
TORONTO, April J.—The latest ru

mor in connection with a successor to 
the late Archbishop McEvay names 
Bishop McNeil of Vancouver, B.C. A 
number of the local clergy when asked 
"hat,«uth there was In it admitted 
iat his name had been mentionj|H^^^ 

no 0£e knew with what author™.

'IAll previous records for passengers 
landed by any Individual steamer were 
broken on" Thursday lest, when tibe 
steamship Zealand from Rotterdam, spe
cially chartered by the White Star Do
minion line in conjunction with the 
Red Stpr, landed no lees than 1569 pas
sengers, aik astonishing as the propor
tion may seem, no lee than 1667 of these j Were bound for Canada.

i * \ . ;e .iv,. I

KANSAS CITY, Mo„ April 10.—A 
referendum vote on the question of ac
cepting the wage proposition drafted 
at the recent conference of operators
UkenUbytheftotety thousand miners 1» 

Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma today. 
The result wilL jjot bt known for sev
eral days.
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DISASTROUS FIRE
Entire Block m Matte, Mont., Wiped 

Out With Boss of 1300,000

BUTTE, Mont, April io.—Fire started 
by a spark from an engine, dropping in 
loose hay In a feed store, destroyed 
property valued at $300,000 this after
noon In South Butta

i

Empire Reciprocity is Theme 
of Hon. George E, Foster at 
Banquet to West Indian 
Commissioners in Toronto

An entire block was wiped out, the 
heaviest loser being- the Stone, Ordean 
and Wells Grocery C0„ $160,000; The 
Daly Bank and Trust Co., $60,000, 
Fourteen dwellings and flats were to
tally destroyed, ten others partially de
stroyed, nod twenty-five families ren
dered homeless.

Among the, larger structures burned 
- t was the Olsen h»M an* loAvlr,» Xhsaa
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